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Determining the hest holding perird f<rr income-producing real estate Ls a
major concem of realty owners, property managem, investment counselors,
and mortgage lenders. Ownerc want high yields, yet many of them dlsptxe
of real estate so quickly that, after they settle with their broker and Uncle
Sam, their yields are negative. Property managers and investment counseloru,
in advising on mattem pertaining to the reiiale of real estate, sometim* find
themselves relying on rules of thumb. Mortgage lenders are also concemed
with the re;ale of real estate, chiefly because they need to be able to estimate
when loans will be repaid, and frequently a sale dictates propert-,- refinancing.
Numerous evenls can affect hnancial resulls from real estate ownership b1-

causing property appreciation, an economic decline in vaJue, or changes in
operating income. The proportions of certain variables can be expected to
affect after-tax equity yield rate;. Such variables include the improvement
ratio :md the ever-changing loan-to-value ratio. And, since each parcel of
realtv Ls unique and so is its owner, generalizations about income-prrducing
realty can be quite misleading.

Still, recognized authorities have written that it is best to sell income-
prtducing real estate after ten years of ownenhip, partially because of income
tax consideratiors. ' Since the analysls used by many of them is based on
before-tax equity yield rates, their conclusions are ursupported by their
meth<dokrgv.

The main purp<xe of this paper is to descrilp some of the findings of a study
of certain variables that affect after-tax yields and holding periods for income-
prrducing real estate. In addition, applicable current tax law and some of
its evolution are described.

TAX LAW CHANGES
ln July 1969, permissible depreciation methtds for all income-producing real
estate except new residential property were changed to the methods shoun
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in Table L Section 1250 of the Intemal Beuenue Code (a section presumably
intended to affect the holding of real estate) wa-s also modified.

The purprxe of Section 1250 Ls to prevent realty ownerc from enjoying capital
gains rates of taxation on the profit from a quick tumover of realty that has
been depreciated using a rapid methtd. This section wa-s intrrduced in 1963
to prevent the conversion of ordinary deductions (depreciation) into capital
gains. The section prescribes what is commonly called "depreciation re-
capture." It requires the recapture, as ordinary income, of excess accelerated
depreciation. Excess accelerated depreciation is the difference between the
depreciation claimed by using an accelerated method and the amount that
straight-line depreciation would have been on the same asset, with the
same salvage value and useful life (see Figure I). Before Section 1250 was
added, all depreciation claimed on real estate held over six montts was
taxed at capital gains rates. When Section 1250 was intrrduced, capital
gains rates could still be achieved in time: ten years became the minimum
holding perird required to avoid all recapture.

In 1969, Section 1250 was mrdified to extend the holding perkrd necessary
to avoid recapture of pmt-1969 acceleratd depreciation. The 19?6 Tax
Reform Act tightened Section t 250 even more. Table 2 summarizes deprecia-
tion recapture periods.

From l96il through 1969, holding depreciable real estate for ten years was
significant in that it assured all capital gains tax rat€s upon a sale. Presently,
the figure of ten years is not nearly so sigrrificant. It is now a factor only for
property that is still under the same ownership as before 1970 and on which
accelerated depreciation was claimed before 1970. The law that applied to
1963-69 depreciation now has a diminLshing overa.ll impact;so ten years has
lrnt much of its significance as a suggested holding perird, at least from an
income tax standpoint.

VARIABLES LIKELY TO AFFECT FINANCIAL RESULTS
Some important variables that are likely to affect the financial resulls from
income-producing real estate include the following:

I ) 'l'he overall rate of retum at the time of purchase and resale. 'l'his i.s the ratio
ol net operating income to the sales 1>rice.

:l) 'lhe loan-to-value ratio. Thi-s ratio will <hange over time.
ll I 'l'he interest rate of the mortgage(c ).
.l) 'lte amortization term of the mortgage(s).
ir) 'fhe o*ner's marginalncome tax bracket.
6t 'Ihe minimum tax on prefercnce intome.
7) The improvement ratio and c(xit-s ofvarious assets.
8) 'l'he depreciation methrxl u-sed.
9) 1'he depreciable life (or live)claimed lirr income tax purpoies.
llll F(,recast charges in net ,rperating income.
11) I.orecast changes in property value.

When the values of these variables are known, it is pcssible to forecast the
amounts of before-and after-tax cash flow which the property can b€ expected
to generate and the proceeds from a resale. These ll variables, since they may
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van' independentl-"- of one another tor any given project, could result in an
astronomica.l number of prxsihle combinations. In view of all the possible
variat iors, it is obviouslr- dangerous to applv a general nrle in suggesting a
holding perird [or aJl income-prrducing real estate.

S(]OPE OF THE STUDY
'l'he stud-'- ftrused on holding perirxls of from one to l)0 yeam for hypothetical
improved income-producing real estate. A single self-amortizing conventional
level-monthlv-payment mortgaHe Ioan encumbered the hypothetical proper-
ties. Phvsically, the hypothetical prolxrties were comprxed ofone depreciable
a*sel ( improvement ) and one non-depreciable a^sset (land ).

'I'he number of ptssible combinations wa-s reduced to 27 likely ptxsihilities
for ea< h of thr€e "ttpes" of int'ome-prrxlucing propertl- (see Iable .S) under
three different depreciable live-"; and three altemative mortgage loan amortiza-
t ion perirxls. Other variabl* were changing or corLstant zr-s indicated in
Tables I and 5.

'l'he variables used were judiciousll selected for various reasons, including
tax law, lending institution policv. market data, and purp(xies of sensitivity
anall-sls. Each of five variables was allowed to take on three values for the
three tvp€..i of property (Table :l), which resulted in 729 ptnsible outcomes
(:]r' :|). Each outcome was simulated for l)0yearc by using a computer.

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
The perf'<>rma-nce of the prolxrtv, in terms of changes ir net operating income
or value, had a profound effect on the intemal rate of retum and the year that
this me;rsure peaked.

Income and Value Increasing
When net operating income and the fair market value of the prop€rtv were
both increa-sing, a short optimal holding peri<d resulted, and after-tax intemal
rateri of retum wer€ high. l)nder such conditions, the average suggestd
holding period was 8.3 years, with the range from 6 to l4 years for the 8l trials
under t hese simulated conditions.
'Ihe early vear of sale was suggested by the decreasing financial leverage.
With property appreciation, the loan,to-value ratio was declining rapidly.
In order to maintain the high leverage ratio required to sustain such high
vields, the property mu-st be sold in favor of more levered propertv or
refinarced.

Income and Value Decreas ing
When net operating income and the fair market value of the property were
both decrea-sing, zrn average suggested holding period of over 28 years was
recorded. In mmt cases, the related after-tax rates of retum had been skrwly
ri"sing from the start and had not reached their crest by the thirtieth year,
when rates below 7'i were being attained. This indicated that the prop€rty
owner should have acquired other investments (such a-s municipal bonds or
other investments in the same ri-sk category that offer competitive after-tax
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ratei). However, once the hypothetical subject property was acquired, capital
losses and operating income declines were sustained immediatell. When
combined with the potential selling c<xts (stipulated to be 3', of the grtss
sales price), the early kx;.se; depleted purchase capital to the extent that ther€
was no reason to sell. Investment inflows from the property, n() matter
how small, were handsome compared to the remaining amount of equitl'. In
such ca-ses. a long holding period Ls suggested.

Shortest and l,ongest Holding Periods

The shortetit itverage sugg€sted holding perirxl wa-s recorded in lhe category
where operating income wa-s increasing and propertl value dec'lining. Such
a situation ma.'- (rcur, for example, when the only hotel in a town reache
old age. The value declinm for various rcasons, including anticipated modem
competition, but, because of the present lrral monopoly, operating income
remairs high. Such a building should be sold before the declining value
severely' depletes the equitv.

When value was increa-sing bul operating income declining, the longerit
suggestd holding pericxl was recorded. An example would be an older office
building or theater in a key location on land that Ls steadilr- appreciating
in value. The owner could hold out for further prop€rt]- value increases for
an indefurite time but. whenever an offer is tendered, he should review alter-
native investment opportunities and cortsider a sale.

OTHER VARIABLES
The depreciation methrd, depreciable life, and mortgage amortization term
each had a surprisingly slight effect on the suggested holding peritd.

Depreciation Method
The use of the sum of the years' digits method of depreciation (with 1969-75
recapture rules applied for conventionally financed residentia.l property) ex-
tended the suggestd holding periods slightly, as compared to other methods
of depreciation. Despite the full depreciation recapture provision that was
applied when the 150', declining haiance depreciation method was used, the
suggmted holding periods under that method of depreciation were slightly
shorter than when either of the other depreciation meth<t's was used.

Ranges of suggested holding periods under the three methods of depreciation
were very narrow and indicated that the method of depreciation has only a
minor effect on the suggested holding period for income-producing real estate.
This also implies that a property owner need not be particularly concemed
with Section 1250 in determining whether to hold or sell income-producing
property. It also implies that the best year of sale should be sought on an
individuat case basis, considering known amounts and rates, expected or
forecast occurrences. and the individual situat ion of the owner.

Depreciable Life
The use of a 25 year depreciable life (rather than one of 35 or 45 years) tends
to decrease the suggested holding period, but only slightly. Within any of the
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three depreciation methods considered, a 20 year change in the depreciable
life (25 years versus 45 ),ears) did not affect the average suggested holding
perird by more than one vear. The widest range ( ba-sed on averageii of resulls
from nine combinations of net operating income and value change) was 5.6
years. The range ofveas in that case was from a low of 14.8 veam to a high of
20.4 1,ears.

Mortgage Amortization Term
The findings of this study indicate that, as the mortgage amortization term
increases, so d<rcs the suggested holding period. ThLs is becau-se the longer
mortgages provide a greater degree of leverage over an extended time peri<d.
allow more tax deductions per dollar of debt sen'ice paid, and provide more
cash flow, though at the sacrifice of proceeds from a sale. Typicatly, however,
a five-year increase in the mortgage term led to onlv a une-year increase
in the suggested holding peritd. which might lp considered a minor effect.

Effect of Income Tax Brackets
Thrxe in the highest tax bracket considered (l'r0'i), have shorter suggested
holding perirds. especially when both mortgage terms and depreciable liver
used are short. This shows that a high-tax-bracket income-property owner
who uses a short depreciable life and mortgage term reaps after-tax benefiLs
early and should consider a relatively early dlsposition; otherwise the tax-
shelter situation will be reversed. Should either the mortgage term or the
depreciable life be extended, benefiLs will accrue over an extended period. In
that case, the high-tax-bracket owner should retain the property to claim
more depreciation and interest deductions while prxtponing capital gairls
taxes. Longer depreciable lives tended to increase the suggested holding
perird for tax-paying property ownerc. Resulls for thme in lower tax brackels
were shown to be less sensitive to changes in variables which affect taxable
income. The minimum tax was not considered because the amount of tax due
(ifany) depends upon the personal situation ofthe individual investor.

The Interaction of Mortgage Principal
Payments with Depreciation Charges
Depreciation charges and mortgage principal paymenls have opp<xite effecls
on cash flow and project taxable income. Depreciation charges are permitted
as income tax deductions, whereas loan repayment is not a tax-deductible
item. Cash payments are needed to reduce the principal ba.lance of a loan. In
contrast, depreciation claimed for income tax purp(nes requires only a
bookkeeping entry that involves no trarsfer of funds. Therefore, tax-paying
property owners who are interested in retaining cash would prefer to claim
tax-deductible depreciation expense rather than pay non-deductible cash to
reduce a mortgage loan.

As stated above, mortgage principal pavmenls and depreciation charges have

2. ]'lrl brackelc ah,ve 50', were not corl.sidcrd.'lhe minimLrm tax on preference mcom(, w&s nol (on
sidend lxcauqr lhr amounr ol tar due (it arvl depen& upon the partx rrlar situatir)n of lhe mdividunl
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opp(xiite effects on cash flow and the taxable income that Ls generated by
the propertv. As long a,s the depreciation claimed for the vear Ls greater
than the mortgage principal pavment for that year, before-tax cash flow will
exceed the amount of propenv-generated cash flow that is subject to income
taxes. In lhrxe vears when the reverse holds true (that i-s, when mortgage
principal pat'ments exceed depreciation charges), the taxable income
generated b1' the propertl will exceed before-tax cash flow. Thi.s will rrcur
with time, as depreciation declines under accelerated methods and the
mortgage principal increases. When accelerated depreciat ion is claimed and
the prop€rtv owner Ls in a high ta-x bracket. income t axes attrihutable to
ownership of the propertv mav exceed the cash flow generated bv the
prop€rtv. In other words, after-tax cash flow may become negative.

TWo TURNING POINTS
The effects of depreciat ion charges and mortgage principal paymenls
combine to create two tuming poinls in the ownership of income-producing
property. One of these i^s the point at which principal paymenls for a given
year exceed depreciation for the year. The other is reached when after-tax cash
flow lrccomes negative. These two points and their implications are di.scu*sed
below.

First Turning Point
Test resulls showed that property should normally be held at least until the
time when principal pavment-s exceed depreciation charges. Before that time,
the amount of ta-xable income will be less than the amount of cash flow.
and at least some of the annual cash flow will be tax-free.

Second Turning Point
Test resulls also showed that income-producing propertlr should lr sold
before the time when after-tax cash flow becomes negative. Although thls
point did not (rcur in all of the trials, when it does (rcur the owner must
pay cash to relain the propertv. If the property is held beyond thi"s point,
greater after-tax prmeerls of sale can be realized but the trade-off (cash
outflows finit, additional prmeeds later) is not normalll- worthwhile because
of the time value of monev.''

A GOOD POI,ICY
An important financial rea-son for the sale of income-producing property
(other than in distress situations or to settle estates, etc.) involves the prin-
cipal of substitution. It is a good policy to be continually evaluating alter-
native investments, particularly th<xe considered to be in the same category
of risk as the subject investment. The "pull factor"r shows the after-tax
rate of retum needed by competing altemative investmenls to match fore-
ca-st financial resulLs for the next year of the subject property. It Ls computed

3. ThLs deFnrls up(,n thr per.('nal situalr()n of the propenv o*Tl€r. Some ()wneN mar' prefer ro p<r.rgrne
a salr unl il rel in,menl ()r (,ther circumsrancel ma)_ caus€ the gain on a sale to he raxed at a loq ratt,
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for anr- given year bv dividing the sum of forecast after-tax cash flow and the
forecast change in after-tax reversion for any year by the ending equily of the
preceding 1-ear.

Anv subject pr()p€rtv considered ma1- have "peaked out" or jusl begun to gain
momentum in terms of the fin:rncial benefits provided. Still, the decision to
hold or sell should resl on the anticipated future pr<rject income comparxl
to altemative inveitment opportunities. Past performance does not give this
information: it i-s the expected future income that is important.

CONCI,USION
Rapid depre<iation methods. longer a-sset depreciable lives and longer
mortgage amortization periods tend to lengthen suggested holding peri<xls
for income-pr<ducing real estate. Property performance in terms of value and
operating income changes have a significant effect on holding perir>ds. Llnder
conditions of propertv appreciation and operating income increase, shorter
holding peritxls were shown to be preferable since the use of favorable
financial leverage diminlshed rapidly. Longer holding peritds were suggested
under other conditiorls, especially when large unrealized capital ltxises were
incurred shortly after property acquisition. Favorable mortgage refinancing
tends to extend the suggested holding period.

There are many variabls which have an effect on income-property holding
peri<ds. Some variables arlse from within the prop€rty, otherc are extemal.
Some are uncont rollable wherea-s at least some control may be exerclsed
over variables. Since determining the best year of sale Ls a complex matter,
that determination Ls better performed on a ca-se-by-case basLs, considering
all relevant factors including the personal situation of the individual property
( )\4Tle r.

FIGURE I
EXCESS ACCELERATED DEPRECIATION
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TABLE I

DEPRECIATION METHODS ALLOWEI)
FOR RF]AL ESTATE ACQLIIRED

AFTER JUI,Y 1969

'l'vpe ol Prr4rcrtv

\ew
{ 1'he originaliG-begins
$ ith thc t&\paver. )

I sed
(Acquired $ith a tenanl
physicalll rrtupl ing. t

I 25olc drcl in ing balance
( if remaining lile is at least
20 r'ears )

St raight line

Apartments
(at lea-st Ilo(Z
of income is
derived from
du elling un its )

Other
(oftice hrrild
ings, shop-
ping centcF" )

Sum ol the vears' digits
Double declin ing balan< e

150% di<lining balance
St raight line

'1507 declining balance
St raight line

St raight line

TABLE 2

HOI,DING PERTODS NECESSARY TO AVOID
DEPRECIATION RF]CAPTURE

\\'hen [)epreciat ion ('laimed

t9(i.1,(i9 l97t);5 Ati er l!l?;-r

('ommercial propert] 120 m()nths Alr.lavs ordinan income

Residential prr4rcrt1' 120 monttr-s 2(X) rnonths Alwa-,-s ordinary income

[,ow-income r(liident ia] 120 months I20 months 2(X) month-s

Five-1'ear rehabilit at ion\/A 2fi) months 2(I)montll.s

Notes: I ) All depreciation (both excess acceleratd and straight line) is recaptured
as ordinary income &rr propertv sold within ll months ol acquisition.2)
F'or each month short of the required number of monttu. l7c of the excess
accelerated depreciation would be recaptured as ordinar.r income to the
extent of the gain rgcognized upon a sale.
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TABLE 3

TYPES OF INCOME-PRODUCING
PROPERTY CONSIDERED

'l'r'1x ol l)rrpert r'

New resiident ial

New non- resident ial

I Ised prolrcrtv

TABLE .I

VARJAT]I,F]S THAT (]HANGET)
WII'HIN THE S'I'(IDY

NIet hrd ol
[)rpreciat ion Accrnrnt ing

Sum ol the veani digits

lir07o declin ing balance

Straight,line

2i). :li). and {5 \ cani

?0, !5, and ilo 1-eani

oqc )1cL. iol'/(

-2%, Oa/.. 2t7c

'2%. Oc/,. 2'h

()t7c

l(l('/c

Ito%

Depreciable I ives corsiderorl
for ta-x purp, se;

Mortgage loan Iull amortization
perirrds considered

Income t&\ l)rackets
(Capital gains rates at one-
half ol each oI these )

Net operat ing inc()mei compoun(l
annual chirnge

Total propert\' \'alue: compound
annual change

[,oal to value ratio

Mortgage interest rate

f)verall rate ol retum on t()tal I)r()pert-t-

Ratio of improvements to total propertl'

TABLE 5

VARIABI,ES HELD CONSTANT
THROUGHOUT THE STI.IDY

'; i,7
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